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Subject: [Spam:**]MMMeeting August 19
From: "Pam Brown" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
Date: 8/21/2013 10:18 PM
To: dan_brown <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
BCC: obrienjp@drivehq.com
Sorry I'm running late this week. Thought I'd better get this out before I take off to Bristol, TN. This will be my 2nd
Nascar race. I have my headset and my aspirin ready to go. I did enjoy the race last year, but I'm not sure I can be
a true racing fan. If you don't wear a shirt supporting your driver you are certainly out of place. Look for me, I'll be
the sober one sitting patiently watching the race.
For those who do not hear from Dave Ochs...I have some notes:
Hugh Insell is showing a little improvement. He is now able to swallow baby type food and not get it through the tube into his stomach. He hasn't
been able to swallow until now.
I sent a note to Dave letting everyone know I was home after having back surgery on July 24. I am doing OK but guess it will be awhile until I
am back to myself. I am optimistic and just have to be patient. Hello to all our friends at the tip. Sincerely, Joan and Gene Guthrie
I heard from Clarence Weber

I thought I was the only one that know how to send a blank email! Thanks for finding it and
sending another.I'm doing OK but I'm still bleeding from the surgery of the pace maker.I
don't know if it's because it's a bigger,it looks like,or swelling or what. I see my regular
doc.tomorrow.I hope they do not want to do it over,It took a lot out of me,almost 3 weeks
ago.Thanks for your prayers,The Lord dose provide.Gods Blessing to all of our wonderful
friends at the TIP,Love you all, Clarence , I have your picture standing on our dresser in the
bedroom from when I had the first one done in Texas,you were standing in back of my bed in
the hospital,so I remember you every day.
I was concerned about the flooding in Oklahoma and some of our Tip family. I heard from Cathy Walden:

Hi Pam!! Sorry you didn't get an answer to your e-mail. I was in Bartlesville with my folks Yes we're fine. No flooding in our areas although
we've had plenty of rain. But everything is so green -- just like Spring! Very unusual for August in OK. Today it's only in the 70's/80's -- very
nice.

We've had lots of company this year but things are quiet now. In October we'll do our annual trip to Biloxi MS for Cruisin' the
Coast. We'll take our '70 Nova down there and cruise up and down the coast for about a week. Had almost 6000 cars there last
year!! Lots of fun!!!!!!
Look forward to seeing you in January. Have a great trip to Cuba and be safe. Thanks for checking on us. Cathy and Ed
I also heard from Peggy Thomas.....Hubby Tim had a scare...I'll let Peg tell you about it.
Hi PAM Fun to read what people are doing some pretty sad though. Tim knows also what it is to be very lucky. He was doing his usual
thing of working on houses or whatever. He climbed the ladder to look at the roof Not even intending to get on it just look from the ladder The
next thing h knew he was in the emergency room about 12 miles away. He has no recollection of any of it. He was in the hospital for 4 days .
Broke his nose, dislocated his shoulder on the right side and now they think he may have torn the rotor cuff but will have to do an MRI to find out
for sure. He dislocated some fingers on the left hand and they were in a cast until yesterday. He was in a tough spot with both hands not
working. He sure appreciates being able to feed himself and I appreciate a lot of things ha. His hands are still swollen and he badly sprained
his ankle and it is also swollen. He had a few stiches above his nose and eyebrow. With all that we think he is the most lucky guy for being so
unlucky. There was nothing under him but concrete. He is doing pretty good That was 2 weeks ago Sat. He is taking therapy and is very
motivated to get better. He even went over yesterday and today to do a little work on another rental. No ladders. We had to postpone our trip
to NY but we plan on leaving on the 5th and coming back on the 18th of September. We normally stay a month but not this year. anyway we
look forward to seeing everyone the middle or last of Oct. Take care and safe driving from Peggy & Tim Thomas
Tim...please get well soon. I'm worried about your tennis when I hear rotator cup problems. Stay off
that ladder and do as Peggy says. We need you on the courts. Also you need both hands to hold those
cards.
Have a good week....Pam
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MONDAY MORNING MEETING: Aug 19, 20l3
GOOD MORNING:
Pledge Allegiance to the Flag
Hospital report and Prayer Len Tomaseck passed away Aug 10, Joan Guthrie is home and recuperating OK,
prayers
Al Seption
Arts and craft room closed for floors, so Samba will be in main hall
Thursty Thursday: Blue Onion on 10th and Dove in shopping center where skating rink is located (old Broadway Hardware) @4PM
The Video room will only be open on Monday mornings after the Monday Morning Meeting for ½ hour.
Karaoke Friday- No karaoke Friday night because of bus trip to Padre Island Bus leaves at 4PM
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